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High School Forensic Competitors
Hold National Tournament Here

Students from 16 northern California schools were on campus last
weekend competing for honors in
the National Forensic League District Tournament.
First place winner will go to
the national contest in Miami.
Second and third place winners
will compete in the state contest in San Diego.
Sen. Karl E. Mundt, (R-S.D.) is
president of the National Forensic
League. Other members of the
organization include actor Richard Egan, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, (D-Minn.) and Gov. Edmund G. Brown,,
The 256 students competing in
this phase of the national contest system are being judged by
Sun Jose area lawyers, speech
teachers. and upper division and
graduate students.
Miss Carmendale Fernades, NFL
district chairman, said students
competed in one or more classificationsoriginal oratory, extemporaneous, impromptu, debatto,
dramatic interpretation, oratorical

Spartan Y Sponsors
Timber Topper Gets Help Reading Daily Weekend Retreat
Everyone is trying to get into the act. Even pert Carol Woodford,
with the aid of a table, is having difficulty looking over the
shoulder of 6 foot 7 Bertil Holmgren, a senior who hails from
Stockholm, Sweden. Not exactly a midget herself (5 foot 6), Carol
must be content to "stand this one out.

Sophs Decide at Last;
They’ll Sponsor ’Gams’
The search is on after all for the SJS guy with the
most beautiful legs.
The Gorgeous Gams contest definitely will he sponsored by the Sophomore Class, Pres. Skip Fisk said Friday.
The contest is scheduled March 4 to March U.
"We already hare the wheels turning." Fisk stated.
lie urged all sophomores to_attend the class meeting today
at 3:30 p.m. in S124. "There will !
be something for everyone to do,"
he added.
Sophomore class officers were
unaware that they were to sponApplications are now available
sor the contest until an -article
for the appointive position of
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Community Service Committee
Bob McKeown, finance commitchairman, and can he obtained
tee chairman, indicated Friday.
in the Student Union from Mrs.
Fisk explained that a mix-up in Reny Haskett, ASB secretary.
scheduling resulted in the lack of Students must apply before
contest organization.
Wednesday in order to be inGorgeous Gams, a money-mak- ter%iewed at the Student Couning project, seeks the best looking cil meeting at 9:30 p.m.
masculine legs on campus. Sponsoring organizations support
candidates with contributions 01
Pennies.
Fraternities, sororities, and
Other 11% log groups should have
pictures taken of their candiAll students interested in a posdate’s legs as soon as possible,
Fisk said.
sible excavating course in archaeThe Sophomore Class also will ology to be held next fall are responsor the Betty Coed -Joe Colquested to contact Dr. Joseph
leee Contest during the week of
April 6. Becky Fudge is chairman Hester, assistant professor of
sociology, before Friday in CII22,
for the event.
His office hours are 12:30 every

ASB Job Open

Excavating Course
May Be Added

Phi Beta Kappa
Honors Graduate
Rosalind Peabody, graduate
English student, received the Phi
Beta Kappa Faculty Club’s award
for having the highest academic
average. in liberal arts of the
January graduating class.
Mrs. Peabody, who is now working for a master of arts degree in
English, is from Palo Alto.
She was presented with two
books, "The Oxford Companion to
English Literature," and "The Oxford Companion to American Literature," according to Dr. Brant
Clark, president of the club.
Mrs. Peabody also was elected
to membership in the Key Club,
Dr. Clark said.
The faculty group makes the
award to a member of each graduating class who has the highest
academic average with a liberal
arts background.

A weekend "Retreat toward
Reality" will be sponsored by the
Spartan Y, Friday through Sunday at the Easter Seal camp.
Four SJS faculty members will
participate in the discussions. Mrs.
Ruth Purkaple, program director
of the Committee on Friendly Relations among Foreign Students,
will speak.
"It promises to be a challenging
experience," commented John Bird,
publicity chairman for the event.
Buses will leave the Spartan Y
at 5 p.m. Friday and return Sunday at 1 p.m. Signups may be made
at the Y or on the ISO bulletin Faculty Schedules
board in the Speech and Drama
Series on Teaching
Bldg.
Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of
Students are asked to furnish
their own bedroll and personal art, will review Gilbert Higher
articles. Cost for f6od is $5.50, ac- "Art of Teaching" tomorrow is
cording to Bob Keck, chairman 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria Room A.
The program is the first in a
of the retreat.
series of three on the improvement
and evaluation of teaching, according to Dr. Harold Miller, chairCoed Fencing Club
man of the Committee on ImBegins on Tuesday
provement of Instruction.
The Fencing Club, a co-educaTwo panel discusisons, on classtional organization, begins Tues- room procedures and evaluation of
day at 9:30 p.m. in WG22. This is teaching, will be held April 6 and
not a class and women students 23.
will be given W.A.A. credits, acSponsored by the Faculty
cording to Miss Phyllis Philp, phy- Forum, the Instructors’ Assn. and
sical education instructor, and the Committee on Improvement
club adviser. Previous experience and Instruction, the programs are
is necessary to participate, she open to all students and faculty
members, Dr. Miller said.
adds.
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orge Shearing concert
Wednesday night In Morris
Dailey Auditorium are still
available at ihe Student Affairs
Business Office, THI6, and in
the inner Quad. Tickets sell for
$1.25 for general admission.

G

Los Angeles Gets
Nod From Demos
For ’60 Convention

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Democratic National Committee
voted Friday to hold the party’s
1960 national convention in Los
Angeles.
The action came after the committee rejected bids offered by
Chicago and Philadelphia during
four hours of spirited debate.
Los Angeles was recommended
by the site committee and the
full committee voted 71 to 35
to approve.
J. M. Arvey of Illinois lost by
voice vote a motion to substitute
Chicago for Los Angeles in the
site committee’s recommendation.
Gov. David L. Lawrence of
Pennsylvania then offered a motion to hold the convention in
Philadelphia. He was defeated on
a 68-37 roll call.
Supporters of Los Angeles
argued that its selection was
justifiable recognition of the
growing Democratic strength in
the West.
Backers of Chicago and Philadelphia argued that travel costs
to Los Angeles would be a hardship and that the three-hour time
lag behind the Eastern Seaboard
would cut down the television audience.

’I’ll Fight Hard
For BudgePat
Gov. Edmund G. Brown said
Friday he intends to "fight haul"
for his budget proposal that
would increase state employes’
salaries by five per cent and would
give more aid to school districts.
Sen. Hugh Burns, Senate Democratic leader, said he is against
the administration’s proposal and
wants to chop 58 million dollars
from the program earmarked for
aid to employes and schools.
"The cost of educatien isn’t
cheap," the governor replied.
He added that state employes
haven’t had a raise in two years.

NEW PLAY OPENS

Student Union
Plans Begin
Dr. C. Grant Burton, executive dean, indicated Friday
that San Jose State might spend next year without a permanent Student Union building.
"The plans for the new student union building. which
will be located behind the cafeteria, are in progress, but
are not completed and no date has been set for beginning
construction," lie
--+ The present Student Union and

Life on the ’Farm’

Stanfordites Land
Plane on Campus
STANFORD, Calif. (UP11Two
Stanford University students
crash-landed their light plane on
the campus here Friday and walked two miles to the university’s
health service for treatment.
Cecil M. Taylor, 23, pilot of the
plane and a geology student of
2033 Wellesley St., Palo Alto, was
hospitalized for facial cuts and
possible head Injuries.
His companion, David K. Williams, of Mountain View, was apparently only bruised.
The flyers were forced to make
an emergency landing when their
plane developed engine trouble
over King’s Mountain.

WAA Plans Slate
Of New Activities
Women’s Athletic Association is
scheduling several activities to begin this week which will continue
through the spring semester.
On Tuesday, basketball, taught
by Miss Jacquelyn Wilson. instructor in physical education, will
meet in WG23 at 7 p.m. Fencing
will be held in WG22 at 9:30 p.m.,
taught by Miss Phyllis Philp, instructor in physical education.
Bowling nil begin Wednesday
at 4 p.m. at BrIdgeman’s on
Santa Clara St Miss Shirley
Gorrell, instructor in physical
education, will be the Instructor.
Swimming also will begin on
Wednesday. Sporsored by Dr. Hildegard Spreen. professor of physical education, the activity will be
held in WG16 at 4:30 p.m.
Badminton will begin or Thursday in WG23 at 9:30 p.m., sponsored by Miss Mary Neal, instructor in physical education.
Tumbling, sponsored by Miss
Phyllis Philp, instructor in physical education. Wiii be held on
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in WG23.
Oichesis, sports red by Miss
Margaret Lavvle assistant in physical education, will meet in WG10,
with date and time to be announced

’Sleeping Prince’ Keeps House Awake;
nappy’ Humor Highlights Production Baby Comes Early;

BY MIKE JOHNSON
afternoon.
Fins Arts Editor
Dr. Hester, who has done exneeds
Mexico,
in
Speech and Drama facwork
The
SJS
field
tensive
TACOMA, Wash. (U1’1,
For- to know for class scheduling how partment Friday night opened
tner Teamster President Dave many students would be interest- "Ths.. Sleeping Prince" to a nearcaptcity audience.
Beck, described as a man with
ed in the upper-division threeA modern comedy by Terence
"insatiable greed," today was
Rattigan set in the early 20th con sentenced to five years in prison unit course.
Students will be trained in tech- tury, its snappy humo rkept the
and fined $60,000 for income tax
evasien. Beck also was aisessed niques of excavation and prepara- audience’s attention throughout
tion of discoveries. Prerequisites both acts. Miss Elizabeth Loeffler.
$10,961.52 court costs.
Beck will be required to post are an intense interest and a associate professor of drama, was
bail totaling the fine and assess- shovel and trowel," Dr. Hester director. She said she chose this
play because "it is different from
ment while his conviction is being said.
Students would work every Sat- others scheduled for the year. It
appealed.
U.S. District Judge George H. Imlay or Surday at a local site. is a relaxing comedy."
The "Sleeping Prince," porBolrit gave Beck, 64, the maximum There also would be two hours of
trayed tu John Ford, is an arsentence of five years and $10,000 lecture during the week.
now
fine on each of the six counts
regent and egotistic’s! Regent
There is a lecture course
upon which he was judged guilty covering the subject. -Field work from a fictional Balkan country.
in
by a federal court Jury last week. has been done "intermittently"
His enthuniasm for women is
quite pronounced, and this leads
Beek took the sentencing stoic- the past, Dr. Hester reports.
ally but his complexion reddened
him into the situation around
which the story Is built.
1:01,sically as the judge commented
Changes
OS the seriousness of the crimes. Junior Class
The Regent is in London attending the coronation of George V,
When asked if he had any state- Meeting Place to TH7
ment to make Beck told the judv.
he Junior Clas will meet today and a British Foreign officer Mchorus girl,
"none whatever."
in a different room. TII7, at 3:30 vites an AmericanReed,
to dine
In sentencing Beck. BoIdt said p.m., Ross Phelps, vice president, played by Carolyn
he took into consideration Beck’s announced
with him. When she arrives, she
age, health and the fact that he During the meeting, committees discovers the party Is only for
Slso illoY serve a sentence for for the Junior Prom will he din- two, and tries to cancel the date
convict ion on grand la rceny cussed, and signiips for the com- so she will wit have to fight her
way "out of a tete-a-tete supper."
chaigea at Seattle.
mittees will be accepted.

Teamster Beck
Gets Five Years

interpretation .110 t humorous interpretation.
Each of the following schools
sent 16 students to the SJS campus Friday and Saturday: St. Josoph’s, Alemeda; Los Gatos High
School; St. Ignatius, San Fran cisco; Fremont High School, Sun
nyvale; Abraham Lincoln
School, San Francisco.
Also competing were Riordon
High School, San Francisco; Bellarmine, San Jose; St. Mary’s,
Berkeley; Abraham Lincoln, San
Jose; Salinas High School; Bishop
O’Dowd, San Francisco; Richmond
High School; Sunnyvale High
School; Lowell High School, San
Francisco; Menlo-Atherton High
School; and James Lick IBA
School, San Jose.

300 Ducats Left

But the Regent has "Balkan
fire" in his veins4 and in the end
shC spends the night with him.
The Involved and hilarious situations that ensue are interrupted periodically by phone
calls from the Regent’s homeland where revolution is about
to break out.
The chorus girl’s lack of refinement made possible most of the
humor, and the Regent later recalled the experience "an unqualified nightmare."
His worries about growing old
led him to tell his chorus girl that
he was "the sleeping prince who
awaits the kiss that will bring
him back to life."

Members of the royal family
were portrayed by Donald Kirkorian, the King who was the young
son of the Regent; Odile LaurentAtthalin, the Austrian grand duchess who had married the Regent
to "comment Austrian relations";
Lois Haight, Yvonne Jackson,
Louise Englehardt and Janis Fisher. Others of the cast were Char
les Cook as the Major-Domo, Gary
Hammer and James Bertholf as
footmen, and Richard ROSSOMMP
as Northbrook.
The elaborate costumes, which
had to befit early 20th century
European aristocracy, were designed by Miss Rerneire Frisk,
associate professor of drama.

Profe ps Stork
Kenneth A. Johnston, associate
professor of education. "went
through it like an M.D." when
delivering his baby son last week,
according to his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Clarence Haugen
The family doctor arrived 15
minutes after little Dad Kenneth. 8 pounds and 9 ounces, did.
Mts. Johnston and the baby were
then taken to the hospital, but
will return home today or tomorrow. Mrs. Haugen said.
The Johnstons have two other
sons Philip. 8 and Douglas, Pi:
and a daughter, Lucinda, 10.

Coop will be razed probably sometime in June. "The building will
definitely not be standing at the
beginning of next semester,"
stated William M. Felse, business
manager of student affairs.
Plans call for the fountain
equipment of the Coop to be
sold on April 1. "Maybe some
of the sorority or fraternity
houses will be intetested in buying it," Felse said. "If only for
keepsake porn( ses." The proposed student union will not
have fountain facilitlec
Plans for a temporary building
to house the student government
offices and a lounge for the student
body have been discussed, and action is slated for sometime next
month according to Edward S.
Thompson, business manager.
The most mentioned choice Is
one of the barracks buildings
which could be partitioned to
accommodate student council
meetings as well as offices and a
lounge.
The present site occupied by the
Student Union is the site of the
new five-story addition to the library. Plans for the annex have
been completed and construction
is due to start this summer.

Legislator Prods
Speed Measure
To ’Improve Flow’
SACRAMENTO II:PitAssemblyman Lee M. Backstrand (RRiverside Friday took on motorists uho drive tco slowly on California highways.
Backstiand introduced a bill in
the legislature authorizing the
State Department of Public Works
to set m ttimum speed zones en the
basis of engineering and traffic
surveys.
He said his measure was designed "to try to make traffic
flow more smoothly’ and had been
attempted with success in other
states.
"The one who holds up a long
line of traffic, he’s as dangerous
as the cne %Coo drives too fast,"
Backstrard said

Flying 20 To Discuss
Member Increase

’Fur Flyissg 20 Club will hold a
speciet membzrship meeting tomon ow night in the Student Union
at.8. The gr,:up is in the pro:Jess
of increasing it, membership.
New officers of the club are Bob
Howard. rrcsidert; Jim Eddy,
vice president; Harry Farnham,
secretsry; ard Phil Benson, treasurer.
The club will spersor the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air
Meet at Rcid’s Hillview Airport
May 9.

David Diven, start of such
hits as "I Married A Monster from Madison Avenue,’
"I Was A Teen -Age Adman"
end "The Creature From
the Grey Flannel Lagoon,"
says, "You can even travel
around the world in 79 Days :::j
and you still won’t find a
j.1
selection perfection of all- itt
wool Pendleton sportshirts
like you will at good or R/A!"
These sportshirts can be had
for a mere 11.95 each . . .

Doctor To Explain
Hypnotism

Set was designed by Ralph Fetterly. junior drama major. It is ornate and elegant, with 16 -foot columns, and elaborately decorated
mlin. ii5111 and Its uses in proIndependent Men and Women wall panels. Lighting WAS directwill meet tonight at 7:30 to plan ed by Richard Salina. Both Fetter- amine insensibility to pain will be
ly
and
Salina
are
working
on
the demonstiated Wednesday in CH199
a stag St. Patrick’s Day Dance
Revelries production set for May. at 7 p m.
for March 13.
Independent houses are asked to
Herbert M -inn, M D of San Jose.
House manager David Fiske.
send one or two representatives who also Is working with Revel- will conduct the lecture, discussing
to the meeting in Cafeteria room ries. said Saturday’s
performance hypnotism s application to .mediA. They are asked to bring an apeine.
is
nearly
sold
out.
Wednesday,
proximate number of persons exThe regular meeting of the PreThursday
and
Friday
nights,
howNTH Society, Is open to interested
pected to attend the dance from
ever, have good scats left.
the respective houses.
students.

Independent Men,
Women To Meet

NC). 84.
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THE ANSWER MAN

lag the kitchen sink and
a bathtub from a vacant house
Sunday
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and a supply of e.151
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HERE’S UPI REPORT

Guild Sues Mercury-News
SAN JOSE (UPI) -The San Jose Newspaper Guild Friday filed a
complaint for $40,000 damages against publisher Joseph B. }Udder and
a group of other employes of the strikebound San Jose Mercury and
News.
The complaint, filed at the Santa Clara County Clerk’s Office,
charged complicity to restrain trade in violation of the state’s Antitrust Art. It asked damages of $20,000 plus puntitive damages of
$20,000.
Others named in the action were Mercury and News Circulation Director Ancel Turner, his assistant Fred J. Culls, Darrell Everett Goff, a non-union subscription solicitor, and 25 unklestilied employes.
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The suit charged that Turner and Collo yesterday stood outside the plant of the San Jose Reporter, a newspaper being published by the guild during the suspension of publication by the Mercury and News, and threatened teamster deliverymen that they would
be fired for handling the guild paper.
Goff. 25. of 445 Morchell Dr.. San Jose, was named in the complaint after he confessed Thursday to attempting to destroy thousands of newspapers, including copies of the Reporter.
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.
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EVERY SEMESTER OR SO, I
Goff, who worked as a solicitor for the Mercury and News
find it necessary to go climbing in
before the strike, said the act was his own idea. Ile was charged
the bookstacks. Not for books, eswith malic’ous mischief and released on WS hall.
pecially, just for auld tang syne.
The Mercury and News management denied knowing anything
And as I wend skyward up the
about the incident and said, "We do not condone such actions by any- staircase, my . imagination runs
one.
rampant and at once the secret
life of Jerry Nachman begins unfolding before my very eyes:
First I am ancient, walking
along the walls of King Tot’s
tomb. Now I am Sir Edmund Hillary, digging my way up Everest,
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flay, Boys!" anti,
the oxygen growing thinner with
"Barefoot Boy with Check.")
each step! Flashnow I am a
brick carrier in Babylon, scaling
the pyramids!

oor

with
Oneampue MaxQtrainian

POVERTY CAN BE FUN
It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.
So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide
your head in shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Adinit it
freely and frankly and all kinds of good things will happen to
you. Take, for instance, the case of Blossom Sig,afoos.
Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls’
college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumpling, and
scarcely a day went by when she didn’t get invited to a party

weekend at one of the nearby men’s schools. But Blossom never
accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from titter despair only by
her pack of Marlboros, for even an exchequer as slim as Blossom’s can afford the joys of Marlborojoys far beyond their
paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and carefully packed; a new improved filter that works like a charm.
Croesus himseff could not buy a better cigarette!

However, Marlboro’s most passionate admirersamong
above number I am paid to count myself would not claim
that Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blos-

som grew steadily nioroser.

But my destination is neither
gold or gems, neither is it the fair
hand of a princess. Or a buried
kingdom. Nayit is merely 871892.
In making my ascent I notice
an eerie absence of sound.
Clack -clock, clack -clock, up the
tin steps. My breaking the
sound barrier brings a good deal
of stern scowling from the people who look as if they are preparing for their doctorates!
Thick volumes lie in three foot
high piles at their elbows and they
scribble madly on huge sheets of
yellow paper: they never, never
Except, of course, to
look up.
frown at me for carrying my
books too loudly, but I nod apologetically since I can see they are
doing a great work.
Often I have dreamt of meet-

’Good Coverage’
e,
.1446;\ AV& hith6dtcrealler8/dier
Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sophomore named Tom O’Shanter at a nearby men’s college. "Blossom," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the
barley festival, and I won’t take no for an answer."
"No," said Blossom.
"Foolish girl," said Tom gently. "I know why you refuse me.
It is because you are poor, isn’t it?"
"Yes," said Blossom.
"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also is small
salami in case you get hungry on the train."
"But I have nothing to wear," said Blossom.
’ Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two
gowns of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks
of nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree."
"That is most kind," said Blossom, "but I fear I cannot
dance and enjoy myself while back home my poor lsine brother
Tiny Tim lies abed."
"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said
Tom.
"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but I cannot come
to your party because all the other girls at the party will be
from rich, distinguished families, and my father is hut a humble
woodcutter."
"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom.
"You have a great heart," said Blossom. "Hold the phone
while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it
is proper for me to accept all these gifts."
She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and
the Dean of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on
Blossom’s cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you
of happiness. Accept these gifts from Tom."
"Lord love you, Wine and’ Kindly," breathed Blossom, dropping grateful tears into the Dean’s reticule. "I must run and
tell Tom."
"Yes, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her wise
and kindly old eyes. "And ask him h*t. he got an older brother."

The makers of filter -lip Marlboro. who bring you t le is column.
are also the makers of non- filter Philip Morris. who also
bring you this column. It hie/lever you choose, you’re right.

NM*

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I’d like to speak for the members of the many professional and
religious organizations on campus,
thanking you for the coverage of
the activities of these groups last

semester.

ing my future love in the book
stacks. (It would be a romantic
situation, you must admit.) Nobody from Chaucer to Coleridge to
disturb us. Many times I have
spotted two lovely blue eyes peeping over a shelf where someone
has chanced to remove a book. All
I glimpse is a book -shaped rectangle framing an eyebrow, lips
and perhaps some hair. But nothing ever comes of it.
,

Barbarian! That’s the word to
describe the modern man and
woman,
Take the average male. He
arises early in order to take out
a piece of steel and scrape it
against his face. Sometimes we
wonder which gets sharper, the
steel or his face.
water and beans
Ile drinks
which is made in a tin pot and
hurries to the garage to get into
his two-pedaled, no-topped steering contraption.
The motorist turns knobs continually and listens to the wailing sounds of Little Richard,
Fats Domino or Skinnay Ennis.
In between, a smooth talking
gentleman comes on and tells
the motorist where he can buy
dead cows. plucked chickens and
wild vegetables.
Arriving at his shed where he
performs duties in order to buy
dead cows, the motorist parks his
wheels along with a number of
other wheels of various sizes. He
gives the person who parks it 35
cents in order that he, too, can
buy a dead cow.
Ills means of conveyance Is
a device which lifts and also
descends. It Is a cage, like the
ones animals are put in, and
every time it stops, the workers’
stomach keeps on going.
By this time his wife has pulled
all the little pieces of iron out of
her head. During the night she
looked as if she had been hit by
50 pieces of shrapnel. Her duties
consist of keeping the enclosure
they live in clean.

Iler face in painted and she
wears shoes which are to protect her feet but yet have holes
In them. She is different than
he is. Again though, there is a
similarity. A gossipy woman Is
culled "catty" and an over-amorous male a -wolf."
These beastly terms are tossed
about over a piece of plastic which
has a long cord connected to another piece of plastic. A cable outside allows this convenience. The
cable sometimes sizzles when it
rains. It sometimes sizzles when
it doesn’t rain.
We’re not complaining. Maybe

tomorrow we’ll be able to buy a
piece of T-bone dead cow.

*

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE for me to
find the book I came for. "AhI
have always wanted to read this,"
I sigh, picking up a "Complete
Works of Uncle Wiggily." But
worse than being distracted by
brightly painted covers, I can never seem to beat the buzzer that
sounds each night at 9:50.
At approximately 9:47 I find
the book I am after, but then I
get panicky and my brain turns
to Jell. Quickly I leap down the
stairs, headed for the checkout
stands. It is 9:48 now. Level four.
Level three. Two. One. Zero
then: Bzzzzzzzzzz
And I am left at the starting
gate again. Next week I am going equipped with a starting
block, track spikes and an official. My time is getting better
and I may try for the World’s
Intercollegiate
Library
Run
next year in Rome.
Put three math books on me to
place.

majority of the "goodies" are of
the 10-cent variety. Most persons
have neither the time nor the inclination to tackle the large giant

sizeand they melt in one’s pockASB 4602
et during classes.
*

No Room in P.E.

Help keep up your standards of Dear Thrust and Parry:
equality; it’s appreciated.
I have a beef. When it has been
Clara Lou Bond. ASB 8238 known by the P.E. Department
that certain classes, such as P.E.
53, are very popular, why can’t
additional sections be formed to
Dear Thrust and Parry:
take care of the demand? I have
The installation of new candy been trying to take this course.
machines in various locations on and each time there has been no
campus is a fine idea. That quick room. Furthermore, this course
snack between classes is helpful isn’t being scheduled this summer.
In keeping awake during the re- How come?
quired courses. It’s too bad the
John R. Bird,
ASB 7226.

Messy Pockets

leet
by LOU LUCIA

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF
save up to SO%
Agitator or Tumbler Machines
PLENTY OF
WE NEVER
PARKING
CLOSE

STUDENTS ...
FACULTY
Do You Need Extra Money?
We’re not loaning or giving it,
but we are definitely giving
you the opportunity to earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
convenient cpare hoar, per
week.
Men & Women Qualification?
Have a Car.

CALL CY 3-5802

Codier 1
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
Sem Jose, California
CY 2-8960
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than ti
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To err is human
to erase, divine with

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
Try it! Just the flick of a
pencil -eraser and your
typing errors are gone! It’s
like magic! The special
surface of Corrasable Bond
erases without a trace. Your
first Iyping effort is the
fin.ished copy %hen
CorrIlsable puts things right.
This fine quality hood gives
a handsome appear:Alive to
all your work. Saves time
and money, too!
Erahable Corrisable Is avaJlable In light. medium, heavy
welgutuandonton Sky. In convenient 100-cheet ;seeker,
and 500 -,heat ream boxes. A Berkshire Typownt,
Paper, backed by the famous Eatop name.
EATON’S COR RqSABLF,

B1)\

Made only by Eaton
F ki, \ PAPER CORPORATION

PIVISFIFID, MASS NI III cf1T1

You’re always ready
for a date..,
thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear
Your timing is as neat as your appearance whcn the shirt is a new
Airow Wash and Wear. No waiting for the laundry. Just suds
drip-dryand you’re ready to go!
Economical, too . . . your allowance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
Cluett, Peabody 0, Co., Inc.

ARROW-

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners
SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
-In at 9:00 a.m.
Out at 5:00 p.m."
ONE DAY SERVICE NO EXTRA CHARGE

Special
one week only
2nd & San Carlos

SKIRTS
55c
CY 3-3701

ell’ 5
4of
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first in fashion
AND

I !
160-ta
in al)]

Choose your color! Choose your style!
from our Arrow
Wash and Wear selection
Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt
that’s just right for youfrom our wide
selection of collar styles, colors and fabrics. Tab, Pin -Tab and Glen button-down
collars; smart new checks and stripes.
handsome solid colors and whiles--all in
100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.
Stop in today while the selection is still
ample! $4.00 up.
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Grapplers
Drop Tilts
To Beavers,

Partittg chot

Furnace

ties

PERHAPS THE CLOSEST RACE of last week’s meet was the
so.sard I.H. Kent Herkenrath and Mickey Machamer finished in
aa apparent dead-heat when the photo (Stu Inman’s photographic
eve’ gave the nod to Herkenrath by a nose. Incidentally, Herky sliced
of a second off the old record. s
OVER -SHADOWED BY NORTON’S DISPLAYS of super-human this writer blinked twice after jotting down Tim Curtis’ record:king 352-yard run. Curtis toed the distance in 37.2 beating the
something a little less than sensational at
f ,,vice mark by 2.4.
such a distance.
laroking again, I found that the varsity mark for this event was
iso... will wonders ever cease!

d.
et
ia

POSTPONEMENTS ARE GETTING TO BE THE RULE rather
than the exception. Monday’s scheduled field event meet (broad -jump,
pule vault and hop-step-jumar has been moved to Wednesday after it
was found that the new approaches tilt 1101 he ready hy then,
-

ch

vs

SLATE

NO

T 'WIN]
\I)

4r V. 7-3060

MAYFAIR

"MY UNCLE"

8 4.05
C Y
3
25 TH. a E.. SANTA.CLAR A

GAY

CY 4.5544
"The Big Country"

SUSAN
HAYWARD \
11Wad

- and -"The Three Faces of Eve"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Held over for 2nd We!

"I WANT TO LIVE"

to)

"HOUSE BOAT"
Cary Gra-

lold land and
true! The story
of Barbara Graham The lost but never
Vey sinner
et got the
roughest deal
kit eve/ dealt!

:

three capable fielders in letterOne outfield returnee. Emmett
man Jim Schinierit; transfer Kr is Lee will form the nucleus of a
Reinertson; and freshman gradu- young inexperienced outfield. Lee
ate John Galvin.
departed midway through last seaBob Krail and 11111 Inderbitzen son for spring football practices.
formed the keystone positions in Aspiring rookies are Bill Nichols,
the opening game at CM. How- Al Pimentel, Jim Pusateri and
ever, both players will get a Carl Talley.
good battle for their positions
Sobczak will sport his baseballfrom sophomore Larry Rachiu ers before the home fans Friday
and footballer Doug McChesney. afternoon against the Cal Poly
Mustangs at Municipal Stadium
Sobczak has converted Jim
Game tint,
2:30
from second to third base v,

o
,
"THE SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW"

STUDIO

’TARAWA
BEACHHEAD’
THE
FIERCEST
BATTLE
EVER
FOUGHT
-OR
FILMED!

Now a very bewitching
comedy about an
enchanting subject-SEX

4

"BELL, BOOK
AND CANDLE"
Starring James Stewart. Kim Novak
Ernie Kcva-ls
Jack Lernmon
r

SJS Rifle Squad
Establishes Record Successful Meet
By Local Spikers
Sets Indian Scene

Sin Jose Stat . tarsity i:.
ream established a new school
ing record enroute to a 1411388 victory over the San Jose
Pidres club Tuesday at the stadium range.
Jerry Russell, George Roundtree and Rudy Cordova shared
scoring honors for the Spartans.
Each fired 285 of 300 points possible. Gary Connor posted a 283 I
total, while Jess Kennedy fired’
280.
The old record was 1415 points.
tired two years ago in a dual
match at University of California.
Russell and Cordova were members of the team which claimed
the standard,
he completed in time.

Gym Meet Cancelled
r-ZIIP,

NEXT WED.

’AUNTIE MAME’
"ROSALIND
RUSSELL
ii

OINK 01.01

40,S

,

RITA HAYWORTH
DEBORAH KERR
DAVID NIVEA
BURT LANCASTER

This year’s State College Chamr;ionships have been cancelled, accowling to Bill F. Gustafson, San
use State gymnastic coach,
uriginally scheduled to be held
wirday in the Crandall Gym, ...Min at San Luis Obispo, the
was cancelled when it was
,,,,nd that the gym would not

Mantle Gets Hike

SPfil711,01
111171’.
THE
FEAR
5.4 AKE RS

ilaeeee

L-11.
sT
- New York Yankee slugger Mickey Mantle ended his holdout
Friday by signing a 1959 contract
calling for a salary of $80,000, a
raise of mon

Need Gas -Lube - Oil Change
or Repairs?

PARK

! ing letterman Don Christianson
catching, flower:cr. Christianson
With hopes of attaining a will get a run for his position from
winning stride, the San Jose State: two junior college transfers, Jim
varsity baseballers will square off Coutts from Orange Coast and
with Stanford in the latter’s home
Phil Bertelson, a product of
field tomorrow at 3 pro.
Fresno.
The Spartans opened .their
The Spartan hill corps will be
season Thursday, dropping a
tomeaker to Cal, I-0. Opening
bolstered
by lettermen Hill
home game for the Spartans
Leach and Larry Williams. Grawill be played Friday afternoon
duating freshmen flingers inin Municipal Stadium at 2:30.
Coach Ed Sobczak appears op- clude Dick Holden and Joel
timistic about Spartan possibili- Guthrie. Holden and Williams
ties this season, and well he might will form the southpaw slant of
be. The diamond men show depth the mound crew.

Oregon Sr.,i
toris dropped
the San Jose Spartans from the
undefeated ranks, by virtue of a
23-3 victory Friday night, before
a disappointing crowd at Spartan
11N in
The Spartans captured their
0111y 111111(1.11 in the 130 lb. 1.111,48
1% hen
Marvin Rodriguez dee’.
sinned Denys Overholser 6-4. In
the opening bout Mitzi Tamura
decisioned Carl Aresalo in the
123 lb. class.
Although the Beavers defeated
Five transfers will help to sothe Spartans by a decisive margin at every position, one fault for the
Spartans’ lowly position last year. lidify the mound staff. Transfers
the’matches were closely contestSobczak will open with return!’ include Jon Holmquist, Julio Esed. bouts.
In the 137 lb. class, OSC’s Bill
Worrell outpointed Dick Alderson
for the decision.
LeRoy Stewart gave the SJS
fans one of only a few enthusiastic moments as he lost a close
decision, 9-8, to Larry Wright in
the 147 lb. class. Wright was the !,
1957 PCI champion and finished,
second in the PCI’s last year.1
Stewart held an edge over his ’
northern opponent
throughout
most of the match. Wright had to
stage a strong comeback in the
third round to stop the aggressiv
Spartan.
Tom (feigner derisloned Donn
NI:111 In the 157 lb. class,
The two grapplers were closely
matelied for a round and
half before the experienced. Heaver elosed in on his opponent.
Fritz Fivian, third place finisher in the 1958 AAU tourney, pinned 167 lb. Pete Berman in the
second round.
The first half of "Murderers
Row," Don Conway, had a difficult time with Bernie Slate as he
(’visioned him to capture the 177
class match. Heavyweight John
Dustin, the second half of "Murderer’s Row," topped Nick Sanger
in the heavyweight class. Dustin
has been the PCI champion for
the 191 -lb. class for two seasons.
The Spartans will now prep for
-Sparta foto
the PCI championship matches to
he held in Corvallis, Ore., Friday I INDIAN HUNTER-Jim Schmiedt, Spartan first baseman, will
toIndian
pitching
staff
Stanford
the
take
aim
at
the
slants
of
and Saturday.
morrow afternoon at the Palo Moans Sunken Diamond. Gametime is 3 p.m.

I’
THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI

IILIAVIDOTISTS

Spartans Face Indians Tomorrow

comilia, Earl FillISS, Lee Reinert - I the junior letterman will perform
son and Bob Woods
this season. Lung will be backed
At the initial sack Sohczak has up by Jerry Baker.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
es

FREE

Attend class - work done when you’re ready
to go home. You save 60c in Parking when you

Looking back on the mast sueerssful inter-class meet in the
entire school’s history, SJS’ cindermen will be in fine shape when
they tackle the Stanford Indians
this weekend.
Al Jongewaard looms as one of
the best hammer-men on the coast.
Jongewaard threw the hammer
167-4 Wednesday to break his!
own record of 164-1.
Ineligible Chuck Polizzi snapped
the old javelin mark 1205-21 by
arching the pole 214-4. Many of
the other field events were seriously threatened and it is expected that the broad jump and hopstep-jump marks may go Wednesday.
In the freshman division, the
squad appears to be quite strong:
Willie Williams’ 7.5 new record in
the 75-yd. dash was one of the
highlights of last week’s meet.
Overlooked, but surely not forgotten, distance man Mike Morse’s
125.4-660 r a new record) gives the
team an added shot in the arm.
Along with Bill Dani, new novice
record holder in the 1,2 -mile run
(7:15.51, coach Bert Bonanno has
a good chance of piling up points
in the lower distances. Ted Ragsdale, ace freshman miler, did not
compete in the meet Wednesday.
Jim Cadile proved that he will
he a hard man to beat in the discus by virtue of his record breaking performance of 139’10". Cadile
also is an excellent prospect in
the shot-put along with John Sutrow.
-

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
at the sign of the Chevron

$13.50 Mon. - Fri.

Golf Driving Range

.il vs. S.1S-here,
TtEsDAYFrosh wrestling -Modesto .1, (
here, 3:30.
Tennis---St. Mary’s vs. varsity.
here, 2:00.
%VEDNESDAYSwimming - St Mary’s vs. SJS,
here, 3:30.
1:IDAY
Tennis--USF vs. SJS, here, 2:00.
Track -Freshmen vs. Stanford.
here, 4:00.
Baseball---SJS vs. Cal Poly.
here, 3:00.
Gymnastics - S 1 S vs. Lonc
Beach, there.
PCI wrestling championship
Corvallis, Ore.
SATURDAYvs.
Swimming- Fresno
there.
PCI wrestling championsh:,
nre

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
The bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road
tN

s’AICE

190b

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS
OAKLAND
SAN, FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322

-New Sh,pment Just Arriv,c
CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlo,
A free trim cr_.
coal tar.
,
Pequ’ar 8.95 value

495
.
n Thor,
t 9 pm
S1 .cls.n1
I n.te d
0 Di

It
119 South First Street

We’d like to explain
engineering career advantages to YOU

GOOD POSITIONS
GOOD LIVING
STABILITY

CONVAIR-POMONA in Southern California, home of
the successful Terrier and Tartar missiles, offers engineers maximum career stability and unlimited individual growth. You, as a graduate engineer, can build
an outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at CONVAIR-POMONA. You will work with the
most modern electronic equipment known. You will
work with the kind of friendly, informed engineer’
scientist groups that are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the climate and opportunities for spacious country living are unsurpassed in
America.
There are opportunities for graduates and undergraduates
majoring in the following fields: AERONAUTICAL. ELECTRICAL ELECTRONICS a -d ENG’NEERING PHYSICS.
PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS

CONVAIRPOMONA

MARCH 3RD
?lease contact your Placement Officer
For an appointment with representatives fronts
CONVAIR-POMONA
PROMOTION FROM WITHIN
assures vou of continuing evaluation of capabilities and the swiftest possible advancement in
this constantly expanding organization.
ADVANCED DEGREES
can be earned %%bile a lull -time employee of CONVAIR-POMONA. Salaries and benefits compare
with the highest in private industry anywhere in
the country.
PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
- CONVAIR-POMONA is housed in the newest kind of air-conditioned plant. Research and
Development facilities are manned by top-level
people.
CALIFORNIA LIVING
close to mountains, desert, seashore. Modern
homes with swimming pools are within easy
price range. Year-’roundoutdoor sports and
recreation.

e

Daily Rates

Monthly Rates

FAIRWAYS

FAIRGROUNDS

:HANDS% --

’

STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
$1.50 per day, Mon.. Fri.

cpor i4 week

Patronize Our Advertiser..

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB

let us do your work.

0

SPARTAN DAILY-S

By HARVEY JOHNSON
Sports Editor

By GREGORY H. BROWN

DASH MARK A RECORD? After
RAY NORTON’S 75-YARD
miter made several inquiries as to the listed times under this
(tongue -beater, no mark for an outdoor race at this distance
’
Id be found.
The 75-yarder is an odd distance and not recognized by the AALT.
of recognition in this sense as being one in which the reWe s ll"k
not significant since the event is hardly, if ever, run.
ortL ken, ire
Fred Imhoff of the San Jose Mercury, noted source on track remds, said according to his records just the INDOOR record of 7.4
recorded as a world’s record. Rapid Ray zipped the short jaunt
73 Perhaps we can. claim the first OUTDOOR record." Imhoff

Monday, March /, 10139

r4511
$
az,

47

-

CONVAIR/POMONA

brefP,

a Divlsion of
(.47

GENERAL DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

CY 4-1088
JIM 2

miles So of Coyote

If appointment is
’’’’’ ienf, forward resume at once so arrangements for your
personal interview can isti made. Write to Mn. B. L. Dixon, Engineering Personnel
Administrator, Dept. CA, Pomona. Calif.

,
Looking for Cash’
.
cosedp
A ply to F oundation

4-5SPARTAIV DAILY

IFKENCH SET SPEED MAIM
ISTRES, France tUPII

’ new Griffon jet fighter
Frances
has set a 1018-m6.p.h.. iriece ordi for
speed over a
course,

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
Under 12--81.25
ADULTS 51 50
Daily 8-7
Sunday 8-12
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices
3 -hr. Laundry Se, _e
1 -Day Cleaning St
403 S. 3rd

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate ,
3 MONTHS $15
I KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
51,1 Fr, ando
CY 2-7501
--

Ak

Dub% idual students or campus
organizations seeking financial assistance from the Spartan Foundation may file requests with the
Student Affairs Business Office,
TH18, said William M. Felse, student affairs business manager, and
Robert Doerr, executive director
of the foundation.

ehise Tax Board. Purpose of the
foundation is to promote and encourage participation of students’
extra-curricular activities in order
to help develop and broaden training, knowledge, personality and
general character of students.
’

The foundation conducts an annual fund raising campaign in the
Applications then will be re- San Jose area and among alumni.
ferred to foundation directors and
to the College Board of Control
Careful consideration will be gin
to all such requests, Doerr said

Alpha Delta Sigma
To Hear Speech High Cost of Fun
"A Look at Marketing and Mer-

Spartan Foundation, Inc. is
non-profit educational organization so recognized by tire Fran - chandising" is the topic selected
hy Fred Wellmerling to be discussed at the meeting of Alpha
Delta Sigma, national professional
advertising fraternity, Friday.

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR
STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 2-4247

The northern California alumni
chapter will hold its monthly
luncheon meeting at the Leopard
Cafe in San Francisco.

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION
Prem.., Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian St:.

Wellmerling is merchandising
executive of Young & Rubicam. He
previously was advertising director of Tidewater Oil Co., and former sales and advertising manager
of divisions of Safeway and Carnation Co.

Spartan Y Continues

Numerous
Awards
Available

Mora 2. 1"

Religious Discussions

All students are in
One who challenges the reaited to eon
sons for the existence of God and and challenge the ideas
presentei
Students interested in receiv- one who professes the Christian according to
Louis Valdez,
pr!
ing. scholarships ranging from
debate tomorrow at 3:95 gram chairman.
will
faith
$100 to $1000 may apply in AdmCafeteria room B.
269. stated Miss Margaret Harper, p.m. in
The program is third of a Sparlactivities counselor.
beA woman student is needed to tan Y series of "encounters"
I handle publicity for the annual tween the secular and spiritual
Reed and Barton Silver Opinion world.
I contest. The job will include operRobert Walter, member of the
ating, the contest, contacting merBar Assn., will speak
California
dechants ad taking care of the
view.
tails of the contest on campus. A from the agnostic point of
ill sr
gift probably will be given for Pastor John Arthur of the Luthpayment, Miss Harper said.
eran faith will take the Christian

1
N

INF %go

You’re a V

Sparta guide

geologist, 5142, 8 p.m.
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, professor
NEWMAN CLUB, Lenten rosary,
of home economics, has been apNewman Hall, 5 p.m.

P.

.in .

1

writes on

.

every time you stop
at our station

pointed to serve as chairman of

micropoint

stick’

Just guess the number of feet of writing

on the tape at the close of
the contest, and you will be
winner of this fine S55.95 Bulova
Transistor Radio

TOMORROW
Home Ecteefoonromtihces
seeCaliforniaholCarsalihfiopc
th
IOTA DtLTA PHI. meeting at Dr. Alfred B. Gregory’s house. 5480 Fairway current year.
Dr., students leave in front of CWC at
Two years ago Dr. Jones began
7 P.r,
her three-year appointment to the
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARIAL committee.
COMMITTEE, meeting, 3,30 p.m., Student Union.
SANGHA. panel discussion: "DocWE FIX
trine of Non -dualism as found in VarSpares
ious Aspects pf Eastern Thought," CH.
lot, 12:30 p.m.
while you
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
attend
meeting. CH 135. 7 p.m.
class
HOME ECONOMICS cm. business
meeting, HEI9, 4:30 p.m.
9 om-5 pm
meeting,
Chapel,
SPARTAN SPEARS,
minimum time -2 hrs.
6:30 p.m.; regular meeting, CH 162 at 7.
SOEWMAN CLUB. class on Roman
Calholic faith, 430 p.m.: general ethics
Repair
class, 7 p.m., Newman Hall,
SPARTAN. SHIELDS, meeting, CH338.
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
6:45 p.m.

Seconds otter you pull into our Shell Stotion we’re
out there filling your took with Shell Gasoline,
checking oil, bottecy, water and putting th sparkle
on your windshield. Wel atok you feel like a
V 1.1, Come .n Into, prove at

-.......,

,. . .

r0)

OFk

English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON
Thinklish

Edtli

Mar!

ed.

532.50 each. AX 6.3490.

Furn. apt. 232 N. 8th Apt. 4 CY 2-6760 442 S. 8th, 1 blk. from State College.
or CL 8-8097.
Rms. or hses. furn. util. pd. Phone CY
7.6434.
One or two male students to share 3
FOR SALE
bdrrn. hse. across from col. with sarne.
$25 or $35 mo. depending on number.
TR-3 ’58 hdtp., white, one owner. 5.500
CY 5-4275. 6 p.m.
mi. Must sell. 1184 E. William. CY 2FOR RENT
Furn. *ph. 2 to 4 quiet clean men. Re- 6089.
duced. CY 2.2152 before 10 a.m, or
Rooms with kit. prin. 210 5, 12th St. after 6 P
1958 VW Microbus, ores, dean, save
CY 3 9553, 530.
$500. AL 2.3505.
Singles or groups now furs. elots. wall to Furn. spacious, mod. front 1.1acIrm.. w.w. 1958 VW Sedan. Low mileage. Clean.
wail carpet. Built-in appliances, lhblk. rugs, carport, near bus. 514 S. Willard. $1695. AL 2.1549 eyes.
from col. Les Kirby, Mgr. CY 4-9042. Rees.
WM* Sports coupe. Gd. cond. $150
Fern. apt. , I students. Heated pool:. Share deluxe hem* with bus, and col. EL 4.9249.
completely
student.
-bath,
3-bdrm..
2
121 Nc
Apt I,
furn ; aut0. washer, dryer. TV huge coo. ladies 21" Sam. Wardrobe, $15. E. C.
ered patio sun deck, pool. CH 3.6051 Ph. SU. RE 9-I003.
Close to College N,wly decorated I or CY 5.2298.
room, bath
u for 3 girl students.
Sharp ’64 Olds. -98’ Holiday, full pow.
445 S. 8th St.
2 -tone blue and white. Pert. cond. FR
One bdrm. duplex, 4 blks. fo school 8-2222.
New deluxe 2 -bed Unit, 283 E. Read St. water. gas pd. Child o.k. $65. CY-4-6983
at S. 7th, completely turn. Mister garb.
WANTED
pd. $40 per student. See mgr., Apt. 11 2-bdrm. duplex. Fora. $75. 514 E. Reed.
or call CY 2.5732.
Ladies expert clothing alterations. Reasonable. Near Co’lege. CY 7-3906.
Male to share mod. 60. TY washer. $15 3 Rm mod. velure, apt, with store and
refr.g. Married couple pref. 33 S. 6th, Want ride from Tropicana Village, Call
reo. 152-C No. 7th. CY 5-4670.
Ingu.re apt. 4
CY S 0222 after 5 p.m.
-Fern, Rms. Male Students. Kit prin. $10
Maa-kit. Priv.. !eclairs, priv. baths- $15 Wanted-commuters for car pool. HayNo drinking or smoking. CY 3 3309
ward to San Jose. LU 2 3999.
and up. 168 5. 10th, CY 4-6780.
New defers apts. for 6 riirts. 783 E Reed
Rm. bd. salary oechenge for light house.
$25
rno
co-op
Dbl.
men’s
Rm.
in
col.
St. at 7th. Large 3 bed unit completely
,rork end child care. CY 4.1617,
(urn. Water and garb. pd. $3140 Per 558 S. Sth. CY 1-1615.
student. Must be seen to be appreciated
PERSONALS
$73 med. 1 bdrm. unfurn. duplex. Stove
CY 2-5732.
refrig, .eash markt wear. rrport, drapes
Lady ilesvlaeuee desire thriller lecr,ns
and garb. 308 Porrymont. CY-2-7929
Attractive newly fern. rms. Quiet, Ito
con.rersation francaise: pour adultel
cro is atmosphere. Horr priy. $30 trio. Apt. for working woman, Util. pd. $55 avenues, qui woolen+ se perfechionnar.
861 S. 10th, CY 3-9484.
Individual it grouses. CY 5-2865.
tree. 17 S. 516.
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Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
PASSENGER

hoelop

10

Start talking our language -we’ve got
hundreds of checks’ just itching to go!
We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s
new words from two words -like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, college and class.
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translation: TiliS drive-in’s main.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

11.11..L101A%

feature: pictures snatched to the weather. In
January, it’s Snow White; in July, Hot Spell.
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet:
Singing in the Rain, Hatful ’of Rain and Rain tree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinklish ) word for this
place is damphitheater! Bette!
turn on your windshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It’s Always FaieWeather!

right on campus’
2 Attractive turn. apt. 4
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Wanted-girl to share apt. Ircil
N. 8Is or call CY 2-6760.
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across from Student Union

it in the boo near the entrance. Contest closes
March 13; Announcement of the winner will be
in the Spartan Daily on March 17.
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YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

Place your estimate on a cash receipt
from the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE, along
with your name and address, and deposit
bee

00
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BAKMAS FSIZPI

Winners in the contest will re- position.
ceive $500, $250 and $100 scholarWalter currently is associate
CY 2-0642.10i+ & Santa
Clara
ships. The contest will end secretary of the YMCA at the UnMarch 31.
iversity of California.
Eight $1000 loans, without interest, are offered through the Jake
Gimbel Scholarship Loan Fund.
V.P VIP ’QV MY VW VW Mr
These are available to male graduating seniors, or graduate students
who are working toward master
or doctorate degrees.
The International Assn. of Milk
and Food Sanitarians, Inc. offers
a $300 William B. Palmer Scholarship to an upper division underTODAY
graduate in the field of public
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOW- health or an allied field.
SHIP, meeting,Student Union. 9 p.m.
Applications are due before
JUNIOR CLASS, meeting, T47, 3:30 June 15.
p.m.
SENIOR CLASS, meeting, THISS,
Home
3:30 p.m.
GEOLOGY CLUB, George C. Heikes,

Frank Costello, 68, one-time
TV personality on the Estes Kefauver Show sqme years back,
and all-time gambling ring head
had his U.S. citizenship revoked
by the courts. Costello is pre.
sently serving a five-year term
for income tax evasion.

Ec Professor
Appointed Chairman
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English: DOZING WRAITH

English. LOUD -MOUTHED APE
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